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~STRACT .. In this paper authors show the importance of envelope and instantaneous frequency 
~n analys~s and synthesis problems. Signa! representation in envelope and instantaneous pha 
se is introduced. Analogy between this representation and modulus/phase of the Fourier -· -
Transform is shown in arder to preve that well known spectral analysis techniques can be 
used in envelope parametric representat·ion. Instantaneous phase is sampled not uniformly. 
I, INTRODUCTION 
Signa! characterization in frequency domain 
have been widely studied by means of Fourier 
Analysis. Many efforts have been devoted to 
eliminate redundant information. Considering 
the Fourier Transform of a real signa! as a 
complex function, two possible representation 
can be used: modulus/phase or real and imagi-
nary parta. The first mentioned election is 
the most used as for example in filter design. 
In the same way it's possible to characterize 
a real signa! by means i ts envelope and 
instantaneous phase. This two signals are 
obtained from the analytic signa! •. This repre-
sentation permita to obtain an analogy between 
time domain and frequency domain. 
In···this paper, authors study the properties of · 
this decomposition. Particulary, envelope and 
instantaneous phase of real and simulated 
signals are analyced. 
Thinking in bandwith reduction, this represen-
tation permita to apply parametrics methods of 
spectral analysis in envelope parametrization 
of real signals. 
This paper is organized as follows: Section 11 
presenta basic concepts involved in analytic 
signa!, envelope, and instantaneous phase; 
Section III reporta the relationships between 
parametric methods of spectral estimation and 
envelope parametric estimation. Section IV 
studies instantaneous phase and final! y, in 
Section V, some resulta are introduced. 
11. ANALYTIC SIGNAL 
The analytic signa! ax ( t) of a real signa! 
x(t) is defined as: 
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•x(t) • x(t)+j hx(t) (1) 
Being hx(t) the Hilbert Transform of x(t) 
1 Joo x( t' ) 
h (t) = - -- dt' 
X 71" (t-t 1 ) 
-oo 
(2) 
The Fourier Transform Ax(w) of the analytic 
signa! is: 
r 0
2X(w) 
Ax(w) = 
w)O 
w(O 
(3) 
A (w) is a "causalD~ signa! in w and the posi-
tfve part of the spectrum is proportional to 
X(w). This property will be very usefull as 
we'll show forward. 
The analytic signa! can be expressed i~ 
modulus-argument form: 
•x(t) • •x(t) exp(Hx(t)) (4) 
Being ex(t} and cf¡ (t), the envelope and ins-
tantaneous phase of" the signa! x(t) •. 
e 
2 (t) • 1• (tll 2 • x 2(t)+h 2(t) (5) 
X X X 
-1 $x(t) • tan (hx(t)/x(t)) • (6) 
phase of ax(t) 
III. PARAMETRIC METHODS IN ENVELOPE REPRE-
SENTATION 
The envelope definition as modulus of the 
analytic signa!, permita to establish an 
analogy between the square of the envelope and 
the periodogram in time domain. From a known 
A (w) it's possible to obtain the envelope in 
t~e same way 4s Periodogram is obtained from a 
given data signa! 



